Using Mercedes and the Chocolate Pilot in the Classroom
Prepared by Flora Joy, florajoy@comcast.net, book authored by Margot Theis Raven
The text of the storybook Mercedes and the Chocolate Pilot is
presented below, but it is SOLELY offered for the purpose of
assisting the educator in the preparation of the classroom activities. In no case should this substitute for the purchase of
the book itself, which may be ordered through Sleeping Bear
Press or purchased at local bookstores.
INFORMATIONAL BOOK PREFACE (Background for
the Berlin Airlift):
The Berlin Airlift of 1948-1949 is still one of the greatest
humanitarian missions the world has ever known. Like a great
sky bridge, airplanes flew 24 hours a day, three minutes apart,
to feed 2.2 million people for 15 desperate months.
It began three years after WWII had ended, when defeated
Germany and its capital, Berlin, were carved into four pieces
like a pie by the Allied countries who had conquered Adolf
Hitler’s army. Josef Stalin’s Soviet Union (Russia) controlled
the eastern sector of Berlin as well as East Germany. Great
Britain, the United States, and France controlled the three
western sectors of Berlin as well as West Germany.
At first, all four Allies ruled Germany in friendship, but on
the fateful day of June 24, 1948, Josef Stalin tried to take both
East and West Berlin for himself so he could eventually put all
of Germany, then all of Europe, under his communist government. Since Berlin sat 110 miles deep within Russia’s territory, Stalin simply had to blockade the roads, railroads, and
canal routes coming in and out of the city to cut off West Berliners from food, clothing, heat, and electricity.
What could the Allies do? If they freed West Berlin with
guns and tanks, there would be another world war! Only three
air corridors, each 20 miles wide, were still open for the U.S.,
Great Britain, and France to utilize. And so the idea for the
incredible sky bridge began.
From June 26th, 1948 to September 30th, 1949, the British
and American forces flew more than 277,000 missions, day
and night, delivering more than 2.3 million tons of supplies.
This is the same distance as going back and forth between the
earth and the moon 130 times!
To keep people alive, Berlin needed 4,500 tons of food,
coal, and essentials daily! Imagine packing, carrying, and
unloading 646 tons of flour and wheat per day; 180 tons of
dehydrated potatoes; 19 tons of powdered milk; 5 tons of fresh
milk for babies and small children; 109 tons of meat and fat;
125 tons of cereal; and combined, over 5,000 tons of coal and
kerosene during the summer and winter. And many other essential items were part of the cargo!
Nothing was easy about this rescue mission and there were
many problems: the weather was terrible; the runways short;
the skies crowded; the pilots had little sleep; Russian planes
harassed the exhausted fliers in the air corridors; coal and
flour dust caused mechanical problems.
The greatest cost of the operation was the loss of lives: 31
Americans died, 39 British, and 9 Germans. But they are not
forgotten. In Berlin today, the memory of the beautiful
“bridge” is cherished by the people who love their freedom,
and remember the brave pilots and the countries who did not

forsake them in their time of need.
This is the true story of a seven-year-old girl named Mercedes Simon who lived in the city of West Berlin during the
airlift and of the American pilot who came to be known as the
Chocolate Pilot.
THE STORY (Berlin 1948)
One late August day, Mercedes slipped her hand under the
white chickens she kept in the small courtyard garden behind
her apartment building.
Please let there be eggs, she wished as the silver-winged
planes flew above like guardian angels. But like yesterday and
the day before, the chickens’ nests were empty, except for one
small egg.
Mercedes fed each chicken a worm and tried not to cry.
She loved her four feathered pets, but Mama would not be
happy. Eggs were more precious than gold in West Berlin during the Russian blockade.
“Tomorrow I want an egg from each of you,” she scolded
the chickens sternly, “or Mama will say we cannot afford to
keep you and must have you for dinner instead!”
Walking up the bomb-splintered steps to her apartment,
Mercedes was sure her white chickens were just too scared of
the thundering planes of the airlift to lay their eggs.
Night and day they roared overhead like huge silver birds
into nearby Tempelhof Air Field to unload their supplies. But
Mercedes would never complain about the great soaring grocery stores that everyone called Raisinbombers, because they
carried yummy raisins to eat! They carried flour and clothing
and coal too. And something else!
One day Mama read her a newspaper story about the candy
that came from the planes. The story told about the wonderful
American Chocolate Pilot, Lt. Gail Halvorsen. Every day, he
rained down sweets on the children who cheered the planes
landing on Tempelhof’s runway.
As Mama read, Mercedes learned how the tall, friendly pilot had talked with these children one day at the fence near the
runway’s end.
“The children didn’t ask him for candy,” Mama read,
“only sweet freedom. Still, before he had to go, he searched
his pocket for gum. But he found only two sticks—and there
were 30 children!”
“What did he do, Mama?” Mercedes asked.
“He split the sticks for four lucky children,” Mama read,
“and the others tore slivers of the foil to smell as their sweet
treats. Then, even though he knew he could get in terrible
trouble, the pilot promised the children he would drop gum
and candy to them from his plane the next day! He stretched
out his arms and told them to look for the wiggle of his plane’s
wings.”
“That night the pilot made small candy-filled parachutes
from handkerchiefs,” Mama read on, “and dropped them in
secret to the children at the airfield the next day. He made
three candy drops after that, before his troubles began!”
“Children’s letters addressed to The Chocolate Pilot and
Uncle Wiggly Wings began to arrive at the airfield. Then a

candy bar almost hit a reporter on his head, and the colonel in
charge at Tempelhof read about the pilot’s secret in the newspaper! He was caught!”
“Did the colonel yell at him?” Mercedes cringed, but
Mama laughed and said, “Only a little, then he shook his hand
and told him to ‘keep dropping and keep him informed!’ ”
“But won’t he run out of candy?” Mercedes asked anxiously, but Mama laughed again.
“People from all over America now send the pilot handkerchiefs for parachutes, and so much candy that it fills two
large railroad boxcars!”
Mercedes heaved a sigh of relief. “May I go catch some
candy at Tempelhof too, Mama?” she asked hopefully.
“Not by yourself, liebchen,” Frau Simon warned quickly,
“the streets are too dangerous with soldiers and rubble everywhere. But I promise to take you to the airfield soon to see the
Chocolate Pilot,” she said hugging Mercedes close to her.
Mercedes smelled the smoky scent that still lingered in
Mama’s blue dress from the time when the bombs had fallen
during the war. She knew Mama cried quietly at night for
Papa, who hadn’t come back from the fighting.
“Don’t worry, Mama, I’ll stay close when we go,” she
said. “I’ll even walk with my toes in your shadow...except
when I run for our candy,” she added happily.
A few weeks later, as Mama promised, Mercedes stood at
the airfield fence with the other hopeful children. Above her,
thundering planes dropped out of the clouds, shaking the
ground at her feet. Then a great cheer came up from the children when they spotted the wiggle of the Chocolate Pilot’s
wings! Suddenly, many small white parachutes floated down
like marshmallow clouds!
Mercedes ran excitedly with the other children, with her
hands stretched high to capture the prize in the sky. But at the
very last second, a large boy nearby reached up a little higher
and grabbed the parachute drifting toward her!
And oh, the look in his eyes as he bit into the silky, smooth
chocolate! It was all Mercedes could think about the whole
sad way home.
That night, listening to the sound of the planes’ engines
above her home, Mercedes wiped at tears. If only she had
caught the chocolate it wouldn’t matter if the chickens laid
eggs. The candy would make her and Mama so happy! But
what could she do?
Then Mercedes remembered from the newspaper that children wrote letters to the Chocolate Pilot. With the moon as her
lamp, she got out of bed to write one too. Carefully, as she had
learned in school, she penned:
Dear Chocolate Pilot,
“We live near the airfield at Tempelhof, and our chickens
think your airplanes are chicken hawks so they become frightened when you fly over to land. They run in shelter and some
moult with no more eggs from them. It is a big problem for us.
We need the eggs. But when you fly over the garden and see
the white chickens, please drop some candy there and all will
be ok. I don’t care if you scare them.”
Your little friend,
Mercedes
Frau Simon mailed Mercedes’ letter the next day, quietly
keeping the thought behind her lips that such a busy pilot

didn’t have time to make every child’s dream come true.
But Mercedes now waited in the garden with the white
chickens every day, wishing on each angel-plane above, for
her candy to fall from the sky.
Returning to Rhein-Main Air Force Base in Frankfurt,
where he slept and ate between his three round-trip flights into
Berlin each day, Lt. Gail Halvorsen put down a handful of
letters on his cot. It was late October. For months now, children’s letters with crayon-colored drawings arrived for him
from all over Berlin. Each week, the many letters were translated by two German secretaries and given to Lt. Halvorsen. A
few got his personal reply. But all the letters touched his
heart—some even made Lt. Halvorsen laugh ’til he cried.
A nine-year-old boy, Peter Zimmerman, wrote the Chocolate Pilot that his legs were too short to run fast for the candy,
so he drew him a map to his house and instructed:
“Fly along the big canal...at the second bridge, turn
right...I live in the bombed-out house on the corner. I’ll be in
the backyard every day at 2 p.m. Drop it there.”
Lt. Halvorsen tried to find Peter’s house from the sky, but
when he couldn’t, he boxed up candy bars and gum and sent
them to Peter’s address by West Berlin Post—but not before
he’d heard from Peter again saying, “No chocolate yet! You’re
a pilot. I gave you a map! How did you guys win the war, anyway?”
Now on this late October day, Lt. Halvorsen quietly
opened today’s letters. One by one he read them. Then he lingered over a letter from a little girl with white chickens in her
courtyard garden. He smiled and laughed and fought back a
tear as he read: We need the eggs. But when you fly over the
garden and see the white chickens, please drop some candy
there and all will be ok...Your little friend, Mercedes.
Lt. Halvorsen softly rubbed his head. His little friend’s
sweet hope was as fragile as the eggs and as precious to him as
the white chickens were to her. But would he ever find the
garden with the chickens? Even with Peter’s map, he couldn’t
find his yard by the canal.
As October days passed into November, a thick, soupy fog
began to blanket Berlin’s sky. Walking home with Mama,
Mercedes prayed the pilots would be safe today. She prayed,
too, that the fog would lift so the Chocolate Pilot could find
her chickens in the yard at last.
No candy had rained down yet—maybe he had stopped
looking for the chickens!
PLEASE don’t forget me, Mercedes whispered to the
white sky above.
Frau Simon saw the troubled look on Mercedes’ face. She
squeezed her little hand with love, but said nothing.
But once inside their apartment at 15 Hahnelstrasse, Frau
Simon couldn’t wait to give Mercedes the surprise that had
come for her earlier that day. It was a package mailed from
Tempelhof Air Field, all neatly wrapped in brown paper and
tied with string. Quickly, Mercedes tore into the package.
As she opened the box, the sweet smell of candy spread
thick as jam through the room.
Chocolate bars! Packs of white and green mint gum! Pink
bubble gum too! And Life Saver rolls, colored like the rainbow! Her Chocolate Pilot had found her at last!
Mercedes saw Mama blinking back happy tears. She gave

her a thick chocolate bar to eat, and chose a creamy bar with
nuts and caramel nougat for herself.
She slipped off its wrapper and peeled back the silver foil.
Little by little, she bit into the dark sweetness, letting the
smooth taste melt away on her tongue. With each silky bite,
she closed her eyes for a second as if she had just tasted
heaven.
Inside the box was a letter for Mercedes:
“Meine liebe Mercedes (My dear Mercedes),
Frankfurt, den 4 Nov. 48
“Thank you for your small letter. Not every day I fly over
your home, but surely often. I didn’t know that in Hahnelstrasse there lived such a nice little girl. If I could fly a few
rounds over Friedenau, I surely would find the garden with
the white chickens, but for this there is not enough time. I hope
that through what is with this letter, I give you a little joy.”
Dein Shokoladenonkel,
(Your Chocolate Uncle)
Gail Halvorsen
The memory of this day would stay with her for the rest of
her life.
A few months later in January of 1949, Lt. Halvorsen
thought of little Mercedes and Peter Zimmerman and all the
children in Berlin as he flew out of Tempelhof for the very last
time. It didn’t seem possible that his seven-month tour of duty
in the Berlin Airlift had ended. He was sad to go, but as the
clouds parted toward America he smiled, knowing his candy
drops to the children would go on with the help of trusted pilot
friends.
What Lt. Halvorsen didn’t know that day, was that his
story in Berlin wasn’t over....
EPILOGUE
In 1970, 22 years later, Colonel Gail S. Halvorsen, the
Chocolate Pilot, returned to Berlin with his wife and five children. Now he was the new colonel in charge at Tempelhof and
the U.S. Air Force representative to Berlin!
One night in 1972, Col. Halvorsen accepted a dinner invitation from a Berlin couple whom he had never met. A young
mother of two boys greeted him warmly at an old apartment
building near Tempelhof Air Field. The young woman was
also a pilot.
From her china cabinet where she kept her treasures, she
took out a letter. “Please read this,” she said to Col. Halvorsen.
The letter began: “Mein liebe Mercedes.”
“I ate the candy little by little,” Mercedes’ smile quivered
as her eyes welled with tears of love and gratitude, “but I will
keep the letter forever.”
Mercedes showed Col. Halvorsen the window where she
had watched the planes and showed him the yard below where
the white chickens had once lived. Then she tried to tell him
how much his gift had meant to her.
Col. Halvorsen’s eyes misted over. Oh, yes, he knew! But
how could he tell Mercedes the joy that had come to him from
the two sticks of gum? He’d seen a World War go by, and a
Cold War begin, but he’d always found in the children’s eyes
the hope for a better tomorrow. No, he couldn’t explain, so he
penned a wish for Mercedes on his original letter that was
dated: 22 SEPT 1972:

Dear Mercedes and family!
I am very happy to greet you and your wonderful family after 24 years. I wish you the best future possible—with many
sweet things to come!
Gail Halvorsen
For many years, Mercedes kept the letter in her china cabinet, and each time he visited her, Col. Halvorsen left a new
message of friendship on it.
The letter, still Mercedes’ most previous possession, is
now kept in a bank vault, and is only brought out when her
beloved Chocolate Pilot comes to visit once more.
But every day when Mercedes walks under the skies of a
free Berlin, the sweet memory of his gift still soars in her heart
like the great silver planes of hope.
ABOUT THE CANDY DROPS
Lt. Halvorsen’s wonderful Operation Little Vittles, as the
candy drops came to be called, grew into a worldwide mission
of love. The people of Chicopee, Massachusetts, hearing about
Gail’s work on the radio, took up his cause. Using an old fire
station as the center for Little Vittles, leaders organized local
businesses and 22 schools to supply: 11,000 yards of ribbons,
2,000 sheets for chutes; 3,000 handkerchiefs; and 18 tons of
candy and gum. At peak production, 800 pounds of candy-tied
parachutes were shipped to Rhein-Main every other day!
By January 1949, when Lt. Gail Halvorsen left Berlin, he’d
flown 126 airlift missions and in all, during the 15 months of
the blockade, Gail and his squadron dropped more than
250,000 candy-loaded parachutes, more than 20 tons of chocolate and gum to Berlin’s 100,000 children, such as his beloved
Mercedes.
In 1974, Colonel Gail S. Halvorsen retired from the U.S.
Air Force after 31 years of service and many, many
humanitarian honors. Today, Gail divides his time between a
ranch in Utah and a home in Arizona, and still makes candy
drops to children all over the world. During his many visits to
Berlin, he has rained down candy to the children and
grandchildren of the original Berliners at the fence. He has
flown candy to refugee camps in Bosnia in 1994 and in 1999
to Camp Hope, the U.S.-built shelter for Albanians fleeing
from Kosovo. Gail has also rained his sky-candy on his own
24 grandchildren, and to the four children of Mercedes and her
husband, Peter Wild.
WEBSITES WITH EDUCATIONAL CONNECTIONS
FOR THIS BOOK:
www.gale.com/pdf/TeachersGuides/MercedesGuide.pdf (a 19-page
teacher’s guide with activities ready to use)
www.cherylsigmon.com/pdf/Books-with-Class-Chocolate-Pilot.pdf
(3-pages of activities)
http://www.txla.org/groups/tba/nomnotes/raven.html (several different bits of information)
http://www.peepandthebigwideworld.com/activities/makepara.html
(1-page how to make parachutes)
http://library.thinkquest.org/04apr/00065/picturebooks.htm (picture
books of World War II)
http://www.konnections.com/airlift/candy.htm (information about
the Candy Bomber)
http://www.nmcap.org/PA/NM-Newsletters/Nov2005WgNews.pdf
(newspaper article about a current candy drop)
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